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  Please pray for Fred, that The Lord 
  would continue to lead him to the  
 students who are open to hearing 
 The Gospel.                                                            
 

  
 
          Please Pray For: 
*Yossi, to do well on his college 
 entrance exams and for a good  
 job. 
*Direction and provision for Adi 
 after the army. 
*Strength, health and focus to go 
 forth daily preaching The Gospel. 
*Eva, for safety and health for her 
 trip to Israel this month. 
 
 
                 
                 

Support checks payable to Friends of Israel P.O. Box 908 Bellmawr, NJ 08099 
(FOR FRED SCHWEIG) Contact us at eschweig@gmail.com or 352-225-3873 

 

                  Fall Semester, 2010 Begins! 

 

  The first week of school was a vibrant, exciting time. 

Truly, the fields are white, ready for harvest. I had 

dozens of conversations with Jews, Arabs, Americans, 

International students, atheists, homosexuals and 

agnostics.  

  The many in depth conversations that took place again 

challenged me to view each student meeting as a divine 

appointment. It is the gospel that is the power of God 

unto salvation and as long as He helps me to faithfully 

proclaim His word, I will trust Him to use it in the lives of 

these precious young people. 

 

          A Glimpse Into One Afternoon on Campus 

 

   I would LOVE to have each one of you tag along with me 

one afternoon to just hear what goes on every day! For 

example, the other day, Jacob came over to me on campus 

and reminded me of the two lengthy conversations we had 

last year. He said that he realized that the gospel was 

true and he is now connected to a solid church on campus 

and is growing in his faith! He thanked me for the time I 

spent with him. 

   Next, I approached a group of five young men. After a 

friendly introduction, I asked them if they have any 

beliefs about what happens after death. Within two 

minutes, four walked away. I had an intense conversation 

with the one who stayed. He had many good questions and 

after half an hour, he thanked me and said I gave him 

much to think about. 

   The two students in the photo on the left were 

recruiting for the mainline church that they attend. 

After challenging them about what they believe and why, 

the girl understood that her “Christianity” was only 

cultural and that she was not born again, regenerated by 

the Holy Spirit. She was challenged to turn from sin and 

put her trust in Jesus alone. 
  
 

 


